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Open-Air Theater 
Set For Services

W SU will hold a memorial 
service this weekend in honor of 
those who died last October in 
the W S U  a irp la ce  crash in 
Colorado.

The service Is scheduled for 4 
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 3, in the 
D F A C  amphitheater. In the 
event of inclement weather, the 
service will be held in D F A C  
auditorium.

The memorial Is scheduled for 
Sunday instead of Saturday, Oct.

10,000Civiliai$ 
To Harkoo Call 
From Undo Sam

Washington (API -  The 
Pentagon Thursday set a 
10/XX>’m8n draft quota for the 
next three months and indicated 
next year's inductions will level 
off at about 1 9 7 rs  nine-year 
record low of 98,(XX).

OffIdalt said most of the new 
quota probably Will be filled in 
October and November in line 
with a long-time policy which has 
m in im ize d  draft irnfuctions 
during December because of the 
Christmas holiday season.

Armail Foraas Reduced
With the size of the armed 

forces being reduced sharply, this 
year's total draft calls f w  more 
than 66j000 men below the 1970 
total of 163j000. The  Vietnam 
war peak saw 304,700 men 
inducted Into the a r m ^  forces in 
1966.

Officials said that actual 
inductions th the final quarter 
this y ^  will tdtal dose to 
15,000 badause the Sdtetive 
Service System is expected to 
deliver n e ^  another SjdOd men 
under a p M o u s  quota which 
had not been filled when the 
draft law lapsed temporarily on 
June 30.

W m f  umfonni m W m t

The first rheh to be inducted 
under the rehcMed draft likely 
will Wear the A rm y th 
m id -o b tb b e r , th e  befense 
D e p a r t m e n t  sdid. th e s e  
inductees pTobably Will be takeri 
from amone college and lunibr 
c o l le g e  graduates w hdse 
deferments Haw  expfhad.

Selective Service oftldals have 
said nearly every qualified man 
with l o t t ^  no. ii25 oT lovwr 
will be called.

(Local draft board officials 
have said their latest Word from 
state headquarters indicates the 
induction processes will probably 
not be resumed until late 
October.

2, the date of the crash, to allow 
members of the WSU football 
team  and coaching staff to 
atterKi. The teem will be playing 
Southern Illinois University on 
the S lU  campus on Saturday and 
w ill  re tu rn  to  Wichita late 
Saturday night

Dead to be Honored

The service will honor the 31 
W SU football players, coachs and 
friends who died O rt. 2, 1970, 
when the airplace carrying them 
to Logan, Utah, for a football 
game with Utah S^ate University 
crashed in the mountains near 
Georgetown. Colo.

The families of those who 
died In the crash have received 
special invitations to attend the 
memorial service.

T h e  p r i m a r i l y  m usical 
program will include the Brass 
Choir, the University Singers and 
the A  Cappella Choir of the WSU 
School of Music.

Comments will be made by a 
representative of the football 
team, by W SU President Clark D. 
Ahlberg and by the Rev. Robert 
Faus of the W SU United Campus 
Christian Ministry-

The  memorial service is open 
to the public. Members of the 
community who wish to join the 
University and the families In 
honoring and remembering those 
who died are urged to attend.

RELIQION STUDEim GOMI DOWN tO  EARTH.
Escape the Classroom to Enjoy the Indian Summer

Money Lid AbolisliBil

Funding Act Sees Revisions
SGA's organizational funding 

policies underwent major re
visions Tuesday night with the 
passage of the new Organiza
tional Funding Act. Changes are 
evident in the requirements for 
funding, who may be funded, 
and the abolition of a maximum 
amount any organization may 
receive.

Mannfngor to D iscuss 
US. CMtDisobodienee

A  riwmber of a presidential 
commission that spent 18 
numths studying strife In the 
U.S: Will speak at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 2, in the D F A C  
audItoHum.

Dr. W. Walter Menninger, the 
o n l y  psych iat r ic -or ie nted 
member of the National 
Commission on the Causes and

FVevention of Violence, will be 
the second annual speaker ofthe 
W SU Library Associates series on 
civil disobedience.

W hen the  1 3-member 
commission split on the issue of 
civil disobedience, Mennhiger 
was among six members ^ a t  
opposed Hard line disapproval of 
all civil disobedience.

rn.aAtf*****- -■ . tfc. _»■«_M t o iM il iB n c e  v U ii if ia i i ie

Mehninger said he believes 
there are Justifiable occasions for 
nonvioierit dvil disobedience, 
dssumIHg ’ the offenders are 
prepared to accept the penalties 
imposed by the rule of law.

th e  Topeka, Kan.,psychiatrist 
will discuss civil disobedience 
from the context of the 
discussions of the commission on 
violence and from his 
observations of human behavior.

The civil disobedience series is 
a one-speaker event given on the 
yearly anniversary of the birth of 
Mahatma Gandhi.

Menninger's talk is open to 
the public free of charge and an 
informal reception will follow.

Requirements for funding will 
now be centered on programs 
and projects rather than mere 
subsistence for the organization, 
according to Kelly Pjnkham. 
SG A  treasurer.

"In  the past, money has only 
served to allow organizations to 
subsist." Pinkham said. "We will 
continue to guarantee a sub
sistence allowance, up to $50. If 
the organizations want more, 
they will have to put on projects 
or programs that will benefit the 
University."

The new act abolished the lid 
which prohibited any organiza
tion from receiving more than 
$500 for one year.

Pinkham said the presence of 
such a lid encouraged organiza
tions tO' "shoot for that much 
even though they would never 
use it."  He said it Was also 
prohibitive to organizations who 
were able to devise programs that 
would greatly b ^ e f it  the Univer
sity but cost more than $500.

All S G A  recognized organiza
tions will be eligible for fuhdihg 
under the new policy. Formerly, 
all social^ military, para-military, 
ahd religious organizatfons were 
excluded.

Fundlhg fttitHebMl

There are restrictions on the 
funding of these organizations, 
however. Pinkham said they will 
not be funded for their opera
tional expenses or for any pro
grams or projects which are by 
nature soctal, military, para
military or religious.

"If  a program is academic or 
service-oriented, it will be 
funded," Pinkham said. "In  
essence, parties, revivals and

military maneuvers will not be 
funded."

Other changes in the policies 
include the abolition of a lid on 
the amount that may be funded 
for honorariums, and the ex
clusion of travel as a fundable 
item.

Allowances have been made 
for organizations which deal 
primarily with current issues, 
P inkham  said. Since these 
organizations will be unable to 
foresee alt their projects for the 
year, these organizations may 
appral to the senate for addit
ional funds throughout the 
semester.

Board Nomm 
Top Stoffon
To Sooflowor

Afsbolntmehts Hate made to 
three staft positions of The 
SunfioWet at a Board of student 
Publlc^ioHs moatihg Wednesday.

BiflbeHy, L A  senior, was 
a pp b lH te d  managing editor. 
BiebeHy formerly served as 
managing editor in fell 1969, and 
has been serving as an editorial 
writer.

Linda Hoddy, L A  senior, will 
serve as news editor. She has 
been copy editor and staff writer 
on The  Sunflower.

T im  Jordon, B A  junfor* Wee 
appointed business menaad'. He 
has been a Sunflower advertisino 
salesman.
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ActifiMts Fair Optn-Ntit W«tk
ReBervationa may still be 

made*today for participation in 
the A rtic le s  Fair to be held 
next weefe.>

The fair is scheduled for 9:30  
a.m . to 2:30 p.m. Monday, 
T u ^ y ,  and Wednesday, Oct. 
4 ^ , in the Missouri Valley 
LdunfO (north end o f first floor) 
intheC A C .

The Activities Fair is open to 
aH W8U students who might be 
interested in finding out about 
various WSU organizations.

Organizations w ill be provided 
jabtes and assigned space, but 
will be responsible for their own 
displays.

The fair Is open to any SGA 
recognized organization for the 
distribution of materials or

recTuitrhent of members.
The event is sponsored by the 

C A C  P r o g r a m  B o a r d .  
Reservations for the fair may be 
made in the Activities Office 
(north end of second floor, CAC) 
by 5:00 p.m. today.

Trtosvm r Wans 6n§ps 
Agatut 'P m iiM  IhiAuts'

last iifiH  Day
Today is the last day partial 

refunds o f tuition on complete 
withdrawals from Wichita State 
w i l l  be p a i d .  S tudents  
withdrawing from WSU after 
to d w  will receive no refund.

f t  » »..■ ---------M  i M M A  aoanQiNNo *

Pinkham Is anxious to inform  
organizations of the attitude in 
which budget requests will be 
received. "Any organization 
v^ich submits an obviously 
padded budget will be itl- 
recieved. closely scrutinized, and 
in essence harshly dealt w ith," 
Pinkham said.

This treatment will be "in 
direct contrast" to organizations

When you know it’s for keeps
Happily, all your special moments together will 
be symbolized forever by your engagement and 
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, is in the 
ring and on the tag, you are a^ u red  of fine quality 
and lasting satiafaction. The engagement diamond 
la perfect, of auperb color, and preciae cut. Your 
Keepaake Jeweler haa a aetection of many lovely 
atylea. He'a in the yellow pagea under "Jewelera."

K B S ia ia f iJ s B  •
R K O t S T t e X O  D I A M O N D  R I N Q 8

Now  to  PLAN VOUR E N O A Q lM ^  AND WEDDINO
rogr e w *q tm *n f «nd W eddinq" pint 

fall color fo ld tr  «nd 44 pg. |r>d*'i to o l g ift o lftr  i l l  for ortly K ^ . M l

- ___________

esh__________________

— -------- r.p
KEESSAKE DIAMOND SINGS. lO X  »0. SYSACUSE. N.Y. 13201

Which "show some reserve and 
fis c a l re s p o n s ib ility ."  he 
em phasis .

To receive funds, organiza
tions must complete allocation 
forms, arKi submit them, along 
virith their budget to the organi
zations committee for review.

Either the treasurer or pres
ident of a requesting organiza
tion must atter>d one of three 
meetings of the organizations 
committee to present the budget.

The meetings are scheduled 
for Oct. 8 , 15 and 22 from 2:30 
to 5 p.m., 307 CAC. Organiza
tions v^ll be contacted and re
quested to appear at appointed 
times at one of those meetings.

Following review by the 
organizations committee, budget 
requests will be referred to Stu
dent Senate for amendment or 
final confirmation.

O n l y  S G A  recognized 
organizations will be considered 
for funding. Recognition forms 
are now available on the door of 
the SGA office, 2 ‘*£ps,C-'C and 
should be returned tins week.

All allocations requests must 
be submitted by Oct. 21.

Gala Get-ups 

GraceChapel
The latest in fait fashions will 

gra<» the steps of Grace 
Memorial Chapel next week.

Coeds from campus sororities 
and dormitories will model 
fashions from local stores from 
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Oct. 6.

The annual fashion fair is 
sponsored by Associated Women 
Students.

Participating stores include 
Tinker's Comer. Cal's Fashions, 
Cameiot Fashions and Happy 
Daisy.

Campus Calenda
Friday. Oetober 1

Last day for partial refund on 
complete withdrawal 

6:00 p . m . -  I n t r a m u r a l s ,  
Henrion Gym

7:00 & 10:00 p .m .-F lIck,
"Liberation of L.B. 
Jones," CAC Theater 

8:00 p . m . - E x p e r i m e n t a l  
Theater, Pit Theater

Saturday, October 2

8:00 a.m .-Faculty Recreation, 
Henrion Gym

12:00 noon-Open Recreation, 
Henrion Gym

4:00 p .m .-A ra b  S tudent 
Union, meeting. 201 CAC 

7:00 & 10:00 p .m .-F lick,
"Liberation of L.B. 
Jones," CAC Theater 

8:00 p . m . - E x p e r i m e n t a l  
Theater, Pit Theater

Sunday, October 3
8:00 a.m .-Faculty Recreation, 

Henrion Gym
11 ;00 a.m.—Lutheran Student 

Assembly, service. Chapel 
12:00 noon-Open Recreation, 

Henrion Gym
4:00 p.m.-Memorial Service. 

DFAC Amphitheater

---------• ------A M moA m m  a

2:30 p .m .-D A R E , meeting.1 
313 CAC

6:00 p . m . -  I n t r a m  Urals, I  
Henrion Gym 

TuaMtoy. October 5
11:30 a . m . - A r m y  ROTCl  

A w a r d s ,  Wi  I ner]  
Auditorium

12:30 p .m .-D A R E , meeting,] 
313 CAC

1 :30 p.m .-C harla Espanola,] 
meeting, 264 CAC

1:30 p.m .-Together, meeting,] 
307 CAC

5:45  p .m .-A W S , meeting. 264i 
CAC

6:00 p . m . - I n t r a m u r a l s ,  
Henrion Gym

6:00 p .m .-S G A , meeting, 305 
CAC

6:30 p.m .-Sigm a Alpha iota, 
meeting, B203 DFAC

7:30 p . m . - F r e e  U. Poetry 
Workshop, meeting, 348 
N. Ohio

8:00 p . m . - A m a t e u r  Radio 
Cl ub,  m ee tin g , 121 
Engineering building

8:00 p .m .-F a c u lty  Artists 
Series. James Jones, 
c l a r i n e t ,  D F A C  
Auditorium

After a 3-Month Hah 
The Draft Marches On\

Continued from page 1

(The local board said they do 
not know how big a call they will 
be issuing, but that word on new 
quotas should 0 )me from state 
headquarters next week.

(Board officials stressed the 
p o i n t  t h a t  regist rat ion,  
classification, and the other 
non-induction related functions 
of the draft boards have been 
continuing even in the absence of 
a new draft law.)

Meanwhile, spokesman Jerry 
W. Friedheim disclosed that 
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. 
Laird has ordered the Army to 
reverse the policy under \Miich 
Army recruiters rejected veterans 
seeking to re-enlist.

The policy conflicted with 
Laird's recent public warnings of 
a dangerous military manpower 
shortage. Friedheim attributed 
the conflict to what he called 
"confusion" on the part of 
recruiters.

Friedheim also denied that 
the low draft call for the 
remainder of this year suggested 
that Laird was crying Wolf vahen 
he predicted during Senate 
debate that Army teaditNBs

would be damaged significantli 
unless the Selective Service \i 
was revived quickly.

WHI Generate Enlistments

The Pentagon spokesmar 
argued that, low as it is, the ne 
draft call for October, Noveml 
and December w ill general 
voluntary enlistments in ti 
armed forces.

The total 1971 call of 98,( 
is the lowest since 1962 
7 6 .5 0 0  men were draf 
Fr iedheim said that tot 
inductions in 1972 will 
"certainly w ithin the same rar 
as this year."

WSU UlrictDry 
Or S tit Am Si

WSU campus directories 
go on sale Monday, Oct. 4. 
may be purchased from  
member o f Alpha Kappa Psi, 
business fraternity. Oct. 4 to ll

Directories virill also 
available in booths in the 
and Clinton HaH from  7:30 a.f 
to3::»p.rh. Qbt.l)fD7.

0
:n «k«

I  » A
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Funding Act Dominates D iia ie

^ACiVim m wM CL<m«mirTll̂ S8!S!̂ C^
and a Readers Theater w ill be prewnted tonight and Saturday by the 
W SU  Experimental Theater. Performances will be at 8  p.m. in the Pit 
Theater. Wllner Auditorium.

Librarian Calls Meet, 
Asks for Suggestions

Students will have an 
opportunity to give their 
opinions about Ablah library 
remodeling plans at a meeting 
this afternoon.

Jasper G. Schad, director of 
libraries, has scheduled an open 
discussion session at 1:30 p.m. 
today in 316 Ablah library. The 
session is open to all students 
who have suggestions and 
comments on the proposed 
improvements to the library.

The Improvements Include 
changing from the present 
Dewey decimal classification 
system to the Library of 
Congress method. The change 
will save money and is a quicker 
method of classifying books. 
Hoping to employ people under 
thg Emergency Employment 
Act. Schad is counting on 
finishing the job quicker than the 
two^nd-a-half years originally 
expected.

Other proposed improvements 
include changing the floor plan 
and expansion of the basement 
leOel. Construction is scheduled

'71 ERrolliMit Up, 
Fiiurit iRlieatc 
V itt Sit Rieiri

Figures Just released by W SU 's 
Admisstohs Office show fall 
1971 enlollntent is up by 406 
from 70 . The total for fall 
semester 1971 is 12.801 as 
compared to 12.39B last year.

Veterans on the G.l. bill 
rapreseht 2.000 o f  those enrolled 
at W SU, the largtot yeterah 
ehrdllmeht ever at W SU and the 
largest veteran entolimeht at all 
o the r K an sas colleges and 
universities.

D r .  G eorge  C om stock, 
director of counseling, explained 
that one in every six students at 
W SU is a >AtBrah. Cotifttock said 
the biggest leeaon for the large 
Gl enrollment is that even With 
hnahbial help from the d.l. bill, 
the veterans Sttll cah hot afford 
to attend school Without further 
aid. W ich ita  provides this 
opportunity by providliig Jobs, 
Oomstock said. Many of the 
veterans are married arid Wichita 
also provides the opportunity for 
their wives to wprk arto. help out.

to begin Jan. 1, 1972 and end in 
April 72.

Schad explained that a 
complete reorganization of 
materials and services is planned. 
In the long run all Improvements 
will provide better service, but 
while these Improvements are 
going on, some inconvenience 
will occur, Schad said.

A t today's meeting. Schad 
will show transparencies on an 
overhead projector, showing 
tentative blueprints of the 
proposed construction. The 
projections will show how the 
library is now, and how it will be 
when the improvements are 
finished.

New organizational funding 
policies, ratification of new 
senators and payment of project 
chairmen sparked debate at 
T u e sd a y 's  Studen t Senate 
meeting.

T w o  h o u r s  o f  t he  
three-and-onemalf hour session 
were spent In discussion and 
am en d m en t o f the new 
Association Funding Act, which 
contains guidelines for allocating 
SG A  funds to organizations.

Ratification of a Liberal Arts 
representative appointment to 
the senate dlsb involved lengthy 
debate, After toree appointees
rwmed by John Morse. SG A  
president, were rejected, Jeff 
Clark was named to the post.

In other appointments Bob 
Krestel, Ed. junior, was named 
dormitory representative; the 
ombudsman" appointment was 
postponed one week; Don Elliot, 
U.C. junior, and John Lee, U.C. 
sophomore, were appointed to 
the Physica l Education 
Corporation Board; Peggy Riley, 
Hippodrome chairman; and Brad 
Clark and Jan Shraer, honors 
committee.

Appointments on the traffic 
court went to Larry Walters and 
Tom Benson with Warren Wilbert 
and Richard Tomson named as 
alternates.

Other than the funding act, 
the only new legislation passed 
Tuesday was a bill providing for 
funding several project chairmen.

After revision, the bill 
allocated $300 to the Free 
University chairman, $500 to 
Student Evaluation of Courses

and Teachers with $300 of that 
amount for a chiarman and $200 
for an assistant chairman, $100 
for homecoming chairman split 
between the carnival and concert 
chairpeople, and $50 for the 
Parents Day chairman.

Sign Code Violated

New freshman senators were 
sworn in and discussion 
developed about campus sign 
code violations during freshman 
elections. Craig Christopher, 
SG A  vice president and In charge 
of elections, was accused of not 
being firm enough about 
enforcement of the code.

One senator claimed he

counted 1,498 vtoietiohs o f the 
code which prohibits affixing 
signs to any object not brick or 
metal. These violations he said 
included signs taped on painted 
surfaces and glass.

Christopher said he had 
reviewed the code with 
candidates and offered to answer 
any questions. He said he also 
inform ed campaigners of 
violations he saw during the 
campaign.

Christopher said he could 
have enforced the sign code very 
strictly but it would have 
necessitated re>running the entire 
election, because there were so 
many violators.

%

INTRODUCTORY LECTURES
IN

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

As taaght
MAHARISHI MAHISN

Wed., O c t .6  " 8 ; 3 0 P J d .

CAG lASr iALUOOM
TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION Is a 
natural spontaneous 

technique which allows 

*ach individual to expand 

his m ind and improve h is life.

STUDENT'S INTERNATIONAL 
MEDITATION SOCIETY

Frt« Aamiuleti

YOGI

TURTLENECKS
WE HAVE 

THEM!

UP COLORS -  IN FABRICS
Body line Fit

Colton or Orion 
rroiti gig.oo

MHAR SHOP Slid HOOR 

MARKET A tXMlQLAS
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Divide anil Silence

fttCSf

T Itt Nteon adminirtritlort hat dona an axoaHant job of

The method could easily be called divide and silence.
Back in the days when the movement was riding high 

(pre*1969 lottery) there was a good deal of unity. The 
Selective Service had resistence from college students-male 
and female, non-students-freaky and straight, young and a 
few old. plus an admixture of clergymen, veterans and 
politicians.

Their demise was rK)t caused by tear gas, bayonets or 
billy dubs. Instead it was elicited by the fishbowl and 
capsule of the Selective Services' own lucky number 
drawing.

After that first pool, the active membership of the 
antinfraft movement took a nosedive and has been 
spiraling downward ever since. The  first to drop out were 
the men who had been fortunate enough to wind up with a 
high lottery number. Naturally their wives, girl friends, 
mothers and sisters left with them.

Next to fall by the wayside were those who had such 
low numbers that their selection by the Selective Service 
was eminent.

The lottery system has indicated selfishness on the part 
of those who were active in the anti-conscription 
organlaetlons.

Those who were rendered safe from the draft quite 
understandably put away their placards and decided to get 
on with the business of building a future for themselves. 
The  individuals who were assigned low numbers forgot 
about ending the draft for everyone and began searching 
for a way out on a personal basis. Some joined the national 
guard or the reserves; some even joined a regular service 
with the promise from a recruiter that they would be given 
some acceptable assignment. Others in the same boat 
began visiting their physicians with hypochondriac zeal, 
searching for some hidden chronic malady.

The interarting thing about the lottery is its perfect 
timing. At tnaurenoe that young man under 19 years of age 
do not become too worried about being drafted, they are 
not awigtied a number until they are at the threshold of 
dreftabHUy.

The drawings are even held in the summer when the 
smallest number of students are assembled in a group.

Some of the inequities in the system have been 
eliminated. College deferments no longer exist for those 
who do not already have them. This is aimed at soothing 
those people who could not afford college tuition and 
consequently could not buy the four years of deferment.

Those who enter college before they know their 
number don't have time or the motivation to become 
involved or acquainted with any organizations opposed to 
conscription. Once a draft age young man finds out his 
number it's too late to do anything beyond a personal 
level.

If tlw ohhr of bbthdilei, m wianged by the first 
lotiwy dtMing, is reeNy fidf, then the lo#cel thing to do 

Ii9 to t*to theft order tot evity one. Not only would 
ffth IM  time for those offideh who ere involved In the 
mwing, ft wtNito eiltwr youtig itm  
tototgiftooiNrfthih the year of theft I9lh birthday.

w e e te tb d .

ortraeM H r

tub M m

w wt Wml, IlMh OWMray, 

M l k i i ,A h r -L y i iU p « «

^  ^  MWk IW tym l Md n M i  MN W
«*>*■.***!*  * »  *  -M n

eses m v MUMfe er wnweiHiBnk. oiiniaiM«MiMMrfw neemtiunt. oym o w m m w w  

to eoo or fom

■jn to bf 8 PM. Pritor for
~ torPritorttoMon.

Tm w , Ttortoey only 
M oIB m

f t s e lt r t  S im fc

Uniforms, Beer, Roadblocks Bug Epistlers
Dm t  Editor:

The WSU band department 
has a problem (anyway I call it 
a problem). The problem is band 
uniforms. According to the band 
director, the uniforms are going 
on 18 years old.

I don't think the public is 
aware of how old the uniforms 
are, because seeing them from 
any long distance they look 
pretty nice. But, if anyone 
looked close, they would see that 
we need new marchir>g band 
unifroms.

On the sleeves of the uniforms 
it says-Wichita U. I have news 
for some people, this is not the 
University of Wichita anymore.

It will cost around $ ^ ,0 0 0  
for a new set of uniforms. I have 
some good news about this 
problem-espedally for the 
people in marching band. I read 
in the paper the other night that 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
third place football team could 
go to the Pasadena Bowl, and if 
WSU did take tf)ird place (as 
predicted by Playboy magazine 
prei>oll) more than likely our 
band would go with the team. I 
will almost guarantee new band 
uniforms.

I hope somebody who ranks 
high in the University reads this 
letter-and does something about 
this problem immediately. There 
is not a college or university 
band around with long-tailed 
tuxedo coats. WSU's band 
uniforms are one of a kind.

I'm getting sick and tired of 
people at WSU saying that we 
will have a winning footbalt team 
next year, and m will have a 
wHrming basketball team next 
year, andwe will get neW band 
uniforms next year. That Is all I 
hear for WSU. Next year-next 
yw r-n e x t year.

I Want something to get dor>e 
this year and I Would like to see 
some action taken on the band 
uniform problem immediately.

Notice KU and K-State get 
new uniforms every five years at 
least, arrd WSU gets nothing.

The cost of the uniforms is 
the problem. If some people 
from different organizations 
Would jar loose with some 
^twoey to donate to the band 
department. It would help a 
whole lot. I'm sure everyone 
would like to see new bar>d 
uniforms at our home footboll 
games and especially away- worn 
proudly.
Rfchard SdiWHU 
PE|cNiior

Dear Editor:
In the Sept. 24 issue of The 

Sunflower, you make the 
statement, "Th e  Kansas attorney 
general's office ruled two years 
ago that a taw prohibiting the 
sale or consumption of alcoholic 
beverages on state property does 
not cover 3.2 beer, which is 
non-alcoholic."

A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  
Encyclopedia Britannica, "3.2 
beer has alcoholic content. Beer 
is a beverage obtained by the 
alcoholic fermentation of malted 
cereal, usually barley malt with 
or without other starchy 
material, and to which hops have 
been added." It further states, 
"In the U.S., beer Is estimated to 
account for approximately 49% 
of the total alcohol consumed."

Also, in this issue there Is a 
statem ent from  Kansas 
U n ive rsity  Chancellor E. 
Laurence Chalmers saying an 
application will be made soon to 
the city of Lawrence for a license 
to sell cereal malt beverages in 
the KU student union. It would 
appear that Kansas University 
does not have enough problems 
with the drug situation, and 
wants to include the problems 
associated with the consumption 
of a lco h o lic  beverages. 
Therefore, Chancellor Chalmers 
takes the Initiative and makes 
application for a license to sell 
beer.

It my memory serves me 
correctly. I believe the Chairman 
of the Kansas Board of Regents 
Paul Wdnsch of Kingman, stated 
recently, "I would mtd\ rather 
have students drinking beer than 
smoking marijuana," (I have not 
quoted his la n g u ^  exactiy). 
Th is  k in d  o f baseless 
rationalization we can do 
Without. It appears fruitless tb 
look frir leadership from 
Chancellor E. Laurence Chalmets 
at Kansas University, or from 
Chairman Paul Wunsch, In the 
reaking of responsible decisions

VWchita State University is a 
yaet University. Faculty, and 
students alike, should assume 
responsible leadership, and make 
the decision to prohibit campus 
beer sales.

Lot us look instead, to the 
really important and vital issues 
that affect our University and 
tbe world, and direct our 
energies in constructive ways. 
There are so many constructive 
things to be done, so many 
worthwhile challenges, let's get 
on with them!

Shouldn't we expect faculty 
and students of universities to 
take the leadership, and take a 
stand for what is right? Is that 
too much to expect? I don't 
think so. But it is imperative that 
we all stand up and bo counted. 
Do we have the courage to take a 
stand for right? O r, will we stand 
by silently, and let fear prohibit 
us from speaking out against beer 
on campus. Will apathy win 
again...as it has in so many other 
cases?

I repeat, "In  the U.S. beer is 
estimated to account for nearly 
49% of the alcohol consumed." 
Will we allow consumption of 
beer on our .campus, and 
contribute to this figure? Will we 
stand responsible for our 
actions?
Carol Brtnton

YOI0  A y€> On Trial
Dm  Edhor:

Blocking traffic on Yale for 
an "experimental" or "trial" 
period is indeed a good idee; we 
have all had our difficulties 
dodging cars.

But, the posts erected 
overnight by the campus officials 
look perhiahent to  hie. They are 
bolted to the street Wouldn't it 
have mecto moto sense to use 
portable signs or hones to detour 
traffic? Such slDns ooutd be 
easily moMd oh WBekehdslWhen 
Yale should be open to thirqugh 
traffic) and In situettons 
requiring the use o f the street by 
e m e r g e ^  vehicles (such as fire 
engines', ambulances, or the 
cam pus patfo l putt-putt 
mobifes).

It seems that sohwone goofed 
agein on out camfiUS in a futile 
attanijst to athuMta a Reel 
Univenity.

to llitoto  toatoMab —rnvffSHor^ iHfWWBogf

^  M M H -ftM  v a  rttw l 
iM K ife a d u , taaBw i n  • 

mM w ip to y t i. M  
M W iM y O HNMIi lK. H h  M m  

^  M  t«w  NNk M l»  (M  N  
■ H M  M tli ttHil IM H IM IM  or 
“ mpMUv ItHWIMi it the

ttoy

9ttie- the toqifteirei eftso 
the totHcadei M to  eraetod 

ttot emergency eaWelae am 
be edmftied If such en oeeeWon 
eriset.
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c>nMi w iw iiig  Lyons’Salt Abandoned
Fans Try to Save Rock Station Atom Waste Moves O n

Sunflower SliffWrftw
A  grass-roots effort has

sprouted in Wichita to keep the 
city's only progressive rock 
station. Channel 97. K FH -FM , 
with its unique and sometimes 
off-beat programming, on the air.

Supporters of the station are 
m o u n tin g  a le tte r -w rit in g  
campaign aimed at Channel 97's ' 
management. Their reaction 
follows an announcement last 
week that the prograsslve format 
of the FM  station would be 
dropped.

In an effort to counteract the 
decision and retain Channel 97 in 
its present role, backers of the 
progressive format are circulating 
handbills requesting people to 
write letters to (<FH's program 
director Dick Rippy.

Sam Stone, the FM  program 
director, said he has been told 
not to actively participate in 
trying to save the station or he 
would be fired. He said he knew 
for several months that the 
progressive sign-off decision 
might be coming, but not until 
last week did they know for sure.

Stone said he has been told 
the decision is irreversible and 
based on the belief that the FM

NoKROCk‘ KDOck
No'Who’ sThire' 
No Convictions

K A N S A S  C I T Y  (A P )-A n  
assistant Ja c k so n  C o u n t y  
presecutor said Thursday he 
released nine persons arrested in 
a Kansas C ity drug raid Tuesday 
night because police officers 

. raided the wrong apartments.
The assistant, Charles Frees, 

said officers of the tactical unit 
went to a magistrate judge 
Tuesday night to secure the 
w a r r a n t s  t o  search tw o  
apartments in an 8-uhlt building.

"Thay must h M  gbiten the 
apartment numbers Wtong When 
ttwy were typing them," Frees 
said.

The officers searched six 
apartmems m tna DUifomg, i raas 
said, «hd aafioM  M y  fdufld 
marijuana, barblturataa and
WII^IBIBniinOB Itl till00 OT ulBifl* 
DUtnOniOT tro tiHW VMvB IntBQ 
on TnB 9BBn9l W V TV iu

Frees said thad&missals were 
based oh the Fourth’ 
Amendment's guMdees against 
unreasonable waith  ehd seizure.

Ah Um IIo ii Dno

for MC lonN
Four pdSitKtns ere ncae open 

on the GAC l̂ fogrem duerd  ̂the 
advisory body to the GAc.

Positions are opah fur two 
studenteet-targe, one merried 
student and one giaduete 
student

A p p l i c a t i o n s  s h o u ld  be 
completed Irt the Activities 
Office before 2:3 0  p.m . Monday, 
Oct. 4. The office Is located in 
the north errd of the second floor 
of the CA C .

side does not have sufficient 
audience t o  support itself 
th ro u ^  adverting.

to m  Bashaw, general manager 
of K F H ,  said the decision was 
considered for a lengthy time 
and was finally made with mixed 
emotiorts. He said several surveys 
on more than one instance 
show ed K F H - F M  was not 
holding its own on the local 
radio market and was In fact 
declining rather than improving 
in its marketability.

"People on the outside don't 
understartd," Bashaw said. "Y o u  
have to expect a station to be 
reasonably successful. K FH -FM  
has not, so we have a pretty good 
r e a s o n  t o  c h a n g e  t h e  
programming." He said the 
change was not a sudden 
a rb i t r a ry  a t t e m p t  t o  try 
something new, but rather a well 
thought out decision reached 
after the FM project was given 
over tw o years to pan out.

In reference to efforts to save 
the progressive station. Bashaw 
said. "It's a little late now to try 
tb do anything. You can't be the 
last station in the market and 
stay alive long."

Admitting that the mail load 
concerning the FM  operation has 
increased. Bashaw said, "it's still 
nothing overwhelming." but he 
said he thought the volume was 
running from a dozen to two 
dozen letters a week. He said this 
was an increase over the regular 
mail load, but that before mail 
was never solicited, inferring that 
now they were receiving mail 
because of the FM  change. 
Bashaw said he was trying to 
contact as many people as 
possible to explain the situation.

Both the FM  staff and the 
K F H  general  managment 
confirmed Oct. 18 as the date 
the progressive format would end

of K FH -FM . The management 
refused comment on the new 
format saying several poesibilities 
were under consideration, but 
that no one Idee had yet been 
approved.

Other sources indicate the 
new  operation may be an 
animated, background music 
type format similar to at least 
one other station in the Wichita 
listening area.

T O P E K A  (API-U .S. Rap. Joe 
S k u b i t z  a nn o u n ce d  f ro m  
Washington Thursday night that 
the Atom ic Energy Commission 
will abandon the Lyons Salt beds 
as a site for its proposed nucleer 
waste repository.

Skubitz, of Pittsburg, made 
public th ro u ^  the Associated 
Press a letter the. A E C  presented 
to the Joint Committee on 
Atom ic Energy of Congress.

SurvBy Shows Student 
Environment Interest

Students at W SU are 
c o n c e r n e d  a b o u t  the 
environment.

In a survey of almost 600 
students last week, 89 percent 
said they would like to see an 
environmental center established 
at WSU. The support was so 
strong, according to Steve 
Fairchild, chairman of the 
Environmental Committee which 
originated the survey, that 168 
students said they would be 
willing to help with the project.

The purpose of the center 
would be to coordinate ail the 
activities and classes at the 
University concerning the 
environment, Fairchild said.

There are three or four 
courses occasionally offered 
which concern the environment. 
Fairchild said, but he knows of 
no effort being made to insure 
that the courses are not 
duplications of each other.

The center would also 
coordinate the activities of 
environmentally-oriented groups 
such as Zero Population Growth 
artd the Association for 
Environmental Improvement.

Although the center will be a 
"voluntary thing at firet."

The GHttder
MtM •! tkft Mftiwlslk

Serving Italian Sandwiches
Try Tks Grindst, pr&temtm 
homf gSMtt, itettiam red, 
tleillnn btnek, tMpotoUo, 
ham, be^, meothall 
or tantefe.

Two Incitionn to lorvo yoi
1740 N. F ilm n t (113 $. OiuOwio

the G \m )

114 7in iM-Mil
ffiLF BBftVtCS ft CAIWY OUT CARltY OUT tXftV

PHom onoBRs accbptbd

Fairchild said, he entertains 
hopes of establishing a 
department of the environment. 
He is investigating the 
possibilities of obtaining a 
National Science Foundation 
grant for initial financing of such 
a department.

In the survey last week, 
students indicated they preferred 
a center which would be part of 
the academic structure-i.e. offer 
classes-to one which was merely 
for the informal distribution of 
information.

The next move, Fairchild said, 
will be to poll the faculty, to see 
if anyone is willing to volunteer 
the time to teach a course until 
funding can be obtained.

"Th e  project must definitely 
proceed," Fairchild said. Any 
s t u d e n t s  interested in 
participating in the developrrrent 
of the canter should contact 
Fairchild in the S G A  office, 212 
CA C .

The  A E C  said In the letter it 
has already oom m lsM ied the 
Kansas Geological Survey to 
begin a search for other "more 
desirable" salt bed sites in 
Kansas.

The letter advised the joint 
committee that the A E C  has 
"serious questions" about the 
geological integrity of the old 
Carey Salt Co. mine workings at 
Lyorrs.

" A l t h o u g h  the A E C  is 
understandably reluctant to 
admit that the Lyons site is 
f in a l ly  unacceptable," said 
Skubitz, " I am reliably informed 
on the very best authority that 
the Lyons site is dS deed as a 
dodo for waste burial."

Skubitz, who has been at the 
forefront for more than a year In 
the fight by some Kansans 
against locating the waste 
repository at Lyons, said;

"Th e  A E C  decision to look 
elsewhere vindicates our long 
fight to uphold the position of 
the Kansas scientific community 
that the Lyons salt beds are 
unsafe for the burial of deadly 
radioactive atomic wastes."

closely knit eoiiples
No self resfiectiiM fMbot scirf

matched ^ Id  idt piRttftfed fcfcarf 
hal sets. 'To wait tthd Idbk fitetfy ih. bn
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Orittf to tffWf 0 
Im n o to m o fC o o to r

^ d e n te  who ^^plan to 
graauate^ditring me 1971-72 
school^year nray now take 
a d v a n t^  of the .many services 
oil t ^  Univenity Career Planning 
and Placement Center. Senior 
and graduate students are invited 
to .harticipate in the on-campus 
employment interview program 
for empfoyers throughout the 
nation who schedule visits at 
WSU to talk with career minded 
aspirants.

Graduating students may 
never again have the opportunity 
to ba "aeerched for”  by such a 

or prospective employers,^

says Donald E. Jordan, director 
of WSU's Career Planning and 
Placement Center.

Because of the below-average 
nun*er of jobs that recruiters 
are attempting to fill, 
graduating students should 
carefully prepare for their arrival 
upon the business and labor 
scene, Jordan said. Participation 
in the recruiting program is a 
"must' for those who wish to 
measure their experience and 
education against the current job 
vaoahcM awaiting the * new 
diploms recipient, he continued.

Education Committee

The Coordinating Education 
Committee of the College of 
Education will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 1, in 101 Corbin 
Education  Center. The 
c o m m itte e  consists of 
representatives from all student 
organizations In the College of 
Education.

Tennis Instruction

WSU's varsity tennis team will 
hold a c lin ic  for faculty 
Monday-Wednesday, Oct. 4-6,

from 3 to 5 p.m. at the WSU 
tennis courts.

G a m e  d i a g n o s i s  a n d  
instruction will be offered by 
members of the team for faculty 
who are at all skill, levels.

A n y  f a c u l t y  m e m be r 
interested in participating should 
contact Dr. Allen Rappaport, 
Box 18 or ext. 326.

Coach's Com er

Films of Saturday’s WSU 
football game with Southern 
Illinois and comments from

Insurance Rates Decrease

VR,

T O P E K A  (A P )-Th e  state 
committee on wrety bonds and 
insurance announced Wednesday 
it has awarded a contract for 
insurance on property at Wichita 
State University for a 25 percent 
premium reduction from last 
year's cost.

The contract went to Weldon 
Insurance Agency, Wichita, on 
behalf of the Independent 
Irtsurance Agents of Wichita, 
Inc., on a bid of $27,399. The 
expiring contract had a premium 
of $35,707, or $8,308 more than 
the hew premium.

The new policy goes Into 
effect today and provides for

t
■ - - i

'ii'ili In/iwi

4  ■

m m a -m s m . ikc.» n. lows

•The

t t i a k U q u D r .

td he catted
BUDwasiai,

fire, extended coverage and 
vandalism and malicious mischief 
insurance for university property 
valued at over $14 million.

A  much improved deductible 
also was arranged by the 
committee, the statement said.

" L a c k  o f violence and 
property destruction on college 
and university campuses during 
the past year were primary 
reasons fo r the improved 
deductible provisions and lower 
p re m iu m ,"  the committee's 
announcement said.

Robert Tucker, assistant football 
coach, are scheduled for the 
Coach's Comer at 11:30 a.m. 
Monday, Oct. 4 , in the C A C  
Shocker Lounge. ,,

Graduate Record Exam

T h e  Graduate Record 
Examination (G R E ), required for 
admission to many graduate 
schools, will be administered on 
six dates during the current 
academic year.

The test will be given at W SU 
Oct. !Z3, Feb. 26, and June 17.

Those who wish to take the 
O c t . 23 test must tile a^ 
registration form  with the 
Educational Testing Service. Box 
955, FVInoeton, N .J. 08540 by 
Oct. 5. Registrations received in 
Princeton after that date will 
carry a penalty fee, and will not 
be accepted after Oct. 8.

Registration forms for the test 
may be obtained In the W SU 
Testing Center, 004 Morrison.

CAC nick

"Liberation of L.B . Jones," is 
this week's Flick, with showings 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 1-2, at 
7 and 10 p.m. in the C A C  
Theater.

Credit Exams Slated' 
For Nursing Students

Registered nurse students who 
will be taking examinations for 
c re d it m ay o b ta in  study 
materials from the Department 
o f Nursing office at 1846 
Harvard beginning Monday, Oct. 
4.

Students who are eligible to 
take these examinations must 
first pay fees at the Business 
Office. On presentation of a 
receipt, they will be given the 
study materials. This receipt will 
also be necessary for admission 
to  the examinations. The 
f o l l o w i n g  s c h e d u l e  o f  
examinations was announced by 
the Department of Nursing:

■EjsattejQLNursino 301 Will h .

held in 210 Clinton Hall. 1:30-3 
p.m. Exams for Nursing 312 will 
be In 314 C A C . 8-10 a.m. ahd 
10:30 a.m-12:30 p.m. Nursing 
314 exams will be In 305 C A C , 
8 :3 0 -10 :3 0  a.m. and 10:30 
a.m.-noon.

Wednesday , Daoaiwbar 1

The test* for credit In Nursing 
322 is scheduled from 1 :30-4:30^ 
p.m. in 210 Clinton Hall.

The exams for Nursing 411 
will be in 314 C A C , 8-10 a.m. 
and 10:3b a.m.-12:30  p.m. The 
test for Nursing 413 Will be from 
1 :3 0 4 :3 0  p.m . in 210 Cllhton

m  DRAWS 
75( PITCHERS

Fri# Popcori til 12PM
Othir unuittil turprlMs 
during our lit Bmbar 
Mimhar Anniviriary

Prl. - Oat. 1 
The Embers
Central & Lorraine

19739318
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IV  D O li IT—Tlw fmplenwnts u«d In an aroheologleal excawtten git i>w>pHilM<lK «n iHat m  
near aft artifact. Bafbre the find Is removed from the ground. It mutt be charted, meewred, partlallv 
and photographed.

iU *Hrtf PtiM*

dloa Village Attracts Diggers
ting up early to move dirt 

not sound like an exciting 
ler vacation, but if you Ye 
inthropology student and 
w ering a Pueblo Indian 

you don 't mind the heet 
lirt.

say nine W SU students, 
from  Lake Erie (Ohio) 

and Dr. Arthur Rohn, 
fman of W SU 's anthropology 

tment and director of the 
laeological Field School. 
"W SU  dirty dozen" who 
the summer digging up a 

|et Maker village at Yellow 
t. Colo.

ie excavation was part of a 
standing research project to 

more about the social 
)ry of the Pueblo Indians of 
Mesa Verde Valley, Rohn

that several structues had been 
burned and the discovery of one 
Skelton sprawled across a pit 
house floor.

The Pueb lo  Indians were 
largely farmers and hunters, Rohn 
said. The village Included a 
cluster of four pit houses, ar>d a 
fifth has not yet been completely 
uncovered.

The excavating team spent 
eight weeks at the site, earning 
six hours credit In anthropology.

'Worthwhile Experience'

esearchers  hope to 
lermine the v i l lage ' s  
lopment through different 
Its In history. The Basket 
jers were one stage Ih the 
ilopment of the Pueblo 
ire.

K e n  S m i t h .  LA  junior, 
de s c r ib e d  the tr ip as " a  
worthwhile  experience, aside 
from the heat and dirt. It gave 
us real application of what we 
learned in class."

"The location was beautiful 
and Isolated." Smith continued.

went on side trips to Mesa 
Canyon Museum and other sights 
of interest."

The excavation turned up 283 
specim ens of charcoal which 
have been sent to a research 
laboratory In Tucson, Ariz., and 
eight sets of earth-baked samples, 
tools,  knives, dril ls, axes, 
hammers and pottery.

During the winter the relics 
will be catalogued, and maps of 
the area completed, Rohn said.

Rohn said a WSU team will 
return to the site next year. "We 
feel we only have uncovered half 
the site." he said.

WSU students participating 
were Katherine Daniel, Stephen 
G. Boyle, Martha Reed, Helen 
M cDona ld ,  Chr is  M. Stein. 
Kenneth R. Smith,  Robert 
Swinson,  George Taylor and 
Barry Williams.

Skybowl
4S0I  E. Illh

BOWLING
cfNHIIBB Of OwBRMM

ferhaps the most exciting 
dIscoVeM by the diggers 
evtdehoe of a stockdde, 
said, the stockade. Which 

ids out oh three sidtt is 
ling of a rarity  ̂he added, 

lohn beINMs. hdWevitf, that 
stockades might be found 

|more thorou^ tachhldues 
t M .

Ither evidence of possible 
pence, In addition to -the 
ckade, included indlcatlohs

BILLIARDS RESTRAUNT

Mlnlthift Itll
lOpsH: Sat.. Sun)

SfUt)MNTDISCX)VST

October 5 tnru
RECORD

SALE
P r f 3̂ qggcis&l ? V, S* Record Co. moAos aeaitabte 

temalndert at great $aetng»* 
Single to 7 record »et» of all 
»tyle» of mueict

Don*t mi»» thU one,
$1.88 and up

Uslvaralty Bookttora

A-V  Center Offers 
Flicks, Tapes, TeeVee

Want to see a 16 mm film 
called "Bullfight Episode"?

Or does your taste run to the 
lighter touch of "Toot, Whistle, 
Plunk and Boom "?

All of these and more are 
available to W SU students in the 
Audiovisual Center located in 
the basement of Ablah Library. 
"O ur viewing rooms have a 
capacity of eighty; however, we 
gladly schedule projections for 
any number." said Carol 
Holman, director of the WSU 
Audiovjsual Center.

One'division of the A V  Center 
contains listening posts with 
eight channel selection dials. This 
allows the student to listen to 
the tape of his choice of eight 
s u b j e c t s  d i s s e m i n a t e d  
simultaneously from the central 
reproduction room. Each 
listening post cabinet has two 
earphone jacks to permit dual 
reception at the post.

"Many visitors are interested 
In the television production 
studio," Holman said. "Th is 
facility has most of the basic

workir>g equipment of the com
mercial broadcast unit." She was 
especially enthusiastic about the 
acquisition of the "zoom  lens" 
and the "special effects 
generator" which are used by 
major networks for the "fading" 
in and out of television scenes.

The Commercial Art Depart
ment makes use of the studio to 
produce original TV  advertising 
skits. Speech students also use 
the facilities for television news
cast practice.

"O ur Center area will be 
enlarged In the near future," 
Holman said. "W b are to begin 
plant renovation work In 
December, and unfortunately, it 
will not be concluded until 
during the spring semester. Our 
service may be inconvenient at 
times, but it will not be dis
rupted," she emphasized.

The Center maintains a 
168-page catalog of materials 
collect^ over a 13-yeer period. 
A  materials and equipment loan 
service is available. Schedules are 
prepared each Thursday.

IN
NEW 

KITTY CLOVER
FAmmoNT

890 TrIpie Poe.

• M K Bm m tm
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On lllinoit Road Trip

Sboclts Hope For Second Win
Looking for tfieir second win 

of the season, the WSU Shockers 
will travel to Southern Illinois 
University Seturday to meet the 
SlUSaulkis.

The Shocks will be taking to 
the road in an attempt to break a 
37 game "on the road" losing 
streak which began in 1963.

The Saulkis won their first 
two games of the 1971 season, 
the first a big win over Dayton, 
31-14, and last weekend a 
onofjblnter over Illinois State, 
10̂ 9.

WSU has won only one of this 
season's three games~last week's 
home game over Trinity. The 
Shocker hopefuls have suffered 
losses at the hand of Texas A&M 
and Arkansas State.

Southern Illinois will have 
experience on their side with 31 
retuming-lettermen, 15 of whom 
were starters last season. Their

offensive line will return nearly 
intact vrith quarterback Brad

Ranooast throwing to veteran 
ends and flankers..

On the defen^ve front line 
t h e  S a u l k i s  w i l t  l a c k  
overwhelming experience, but 
th e ir secondary should be 
improved. The young talent 
starting on the line is bolstered 
b y  o n l y  o n e  r e t u r n in g  
d^enseman, Ken McAnelly.

A  strong Hnebacking cast will 
be led by All-American candidate 
Brian Newlands. Jim  Powell and 
Russ Hailey will boost the 
seasoned cast of deep defenders.

The Saulkis were ranked ninth 
by the Associated Press in their 
first of the season ratings but 
have been dropped from the top 
ten since.

An Eastern airlines special 
charter jet will take the Shockers

'B ig  T i m e ’ C o m p e t i t i o n  
E x p e c t e d  f o r  H a r r i e r s

WSU's cross country team will 
travel to Stillwater, Okla., 
Saturday for the annual 
Oklahoma State University
Jamboree.

Coach Herm Wilson says his 
team will be up against "big time 
c o m p e t i t i o n , "  including 
Oklahoma State, Texas, Abilene 
Christian. North Texas, Eastern 
New Mexico, Oklahoma Baptist, 
and Oklahoma Christian.

Texas. secorKi in the
Southwest Conference, has its 
entire team returning, including 
champion runrter Tom  Gardiner. 
Texas "should be a very strong 
team," according to Wilson, as 
will O S U . . Eastern New Mexico 
with their runner Matterford. "a

real outstanding young man from 
Australia," is another strong 
contender.

The Shocker runners came in 
eighth In 1968, and seventh in 
1969, and missed the Jamboree 
in 1970.

"We're just taking one step at 
a time, but we hope to win it," 
Wilson says. Shockers who will 
attend the Jamboree include the 
five men who distinguished 
themselves at the Shocker 
Invitational last Saturday-Kelth 
Pharr, Steve Lee. Alan Walker, 
Leon Brown, ar>d Randy Smith. 
Bob Ream is. the sixth teem 
member, and a seventh man will 
be either freshman Gary Teneyck 
or sophomore Doug Yarholar.
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D n w  n o  e o v n  e h u g i

to  C arb o n da le ,^  I II . ,  this 
a fte rn o o n  at 1 2 : 3 0  p.m. 
S a tur day 's  game wi l l  be 
broadcast on K FH  by Gus Grebe.
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A ny student interested in 
trying out for the varsity tennis 
team should contact Dr. Allen 
Rappaport at ext. 326 or 319 
Clinton Hall.

A  number of slots are still 
open. The teem plays matches in 
the fall as well as the spring 
semester.
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FOR SALE
'64 Comet CiHenta 

2-door 289
Automatic Power Steering 

Factory Air 
$695

722-3097_________

DUNE BUGGY
Rad M m I  M e  Body 

Ene. Hard To p  far cold — aalhw 
$800.

682-0324 after 5 p.m.

'6 1 Cadillac Hearse 
Full Power 

Air Conditioned 
26 4-6 0 11
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Wichita State will host a 
Kansas-Oklahoma Bowling 
C o n f e r e n c e  tournam ent  
Saturday, Oct. 2. at Shocker 
Lanes, in the C A C  Recreation 
Area. The meet will begin at 9 
a.m. with Kansas U., Kansas 
State, and Oklahoma State 
attempting to unseat the 
conference leading WSU 
Shockers.

Tw o  weeks ago at a similar

tourney held In Stillwater. Okla., 
the Shockers won the meet] 
gaining the lead over the lane 
champs from K U .

According to Paul Waliczek, 
WSU bowling coach, there are 
both men's and women's teems 
in this varsity tournament. 
"We're leading the conference: 
we're good: and we are going to 
be very hard to beat," Waliczek 
said.
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